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Feb. 11, 1997
INDIAN EDUCATOR DISCUSSES LANGUAGE AS CULTURE’S LIFE SUPPORT
MISSOULA Many American Indian languages hang on the brink of extinction, a peril with cultural
implications that provide the focus of a lecture Thursday, Feb. 20, at The University of Montana’s
Center for the Rocky Mountain West, located in the old Milwaukee Station.
The lecture, by Linda Pease, administrator of bilingual education at Little Big Horn
College, is titled 'Living Languages, Living Cultures: Bilingual Education Among the Crow." It
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the center's main-floor assembly room.
Pease, not a fluent Crow speaker but a staunch supporter of bilingual education for Indians,
laments the "shocking statistics" that indicate a growing ignorance of the Crow language on the
reservation, particularly among children under age 10, who aren’t learning the language in school
or at home.
"People my age aren’t realizing how important it is to use the language at home." she said.
"My peers were punished for speaking Crow in the classroom. So they believe it will be a
hindrance to their children."
But only through preservation of the language can the culture be saved, she said, because
language and culture are intimately connected.
"The language speaks to the organization of people as families, to environmental issues, to
integration of nature with people," she said. "Its patterns o f speech and thought processes are
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expressions of the lifestyle of the Crow people. Without them the unique nature of the Crow
people will cease to exist."
With 85 percent of its adult population speaking the language, the Crow are better off than
many other tribes, said Bill Farr, the center's associate director for humanities. Many Montana
tribes have made their own language the official language of their reservation to remedy the
culture-threatening situation, he said.
Pease has worked at Little Big Horn College since 1991, serving as vocational education
program director and teaching art, Crow studies and early childhood education. She took leave
during 1995-96 to be the museum educator at the Heard Museum in Phoenix. The museum houses
a world-class collection of Indian an, she said.
Pease’s lecture is sponsored by the Center for the Rocky Mountain West as pan of UM 's
Chaner Day celebration.
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